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characteristic of the work is its single-minded
concentration throughout its seven sections, the final
three of which are performed without a break.

A month before this recording David Hill had a
serendipitous, fortunate discovery regarding  the Stabat
Mater. When visiting Rhode Island to give an organ recital
for a friend, George Kent, who had been a close friend of
Sir David Willcocks, Kent showed him various scores
Willcocks had given him; among them was a vocal score
of Howells’s Stabat Mater. To Hill’s amazement, the
following words were on the inside cover from Howells to
Willcocks:

My dear David,

At the moment, nearly all the metronome
markings seem wrong. The red-ink signs are
nearer the mark. Forgive this late list of revised
tempi. 

Signed ‘H’…..i Nov. 1965

On opening the score, Hill saw that almost every page
had corrections; the moment proved seminal, not least
since this was a month before the sessions for this
recording began. Hill borrowed the score and the
numerous tempo changes, along with other markings,
have been adhered to in the recording.

The first section, Stabat mater dolorosa, begins with a
brief orchestral prelude establishing a sombre mood,
established through stark two and three part counterpoint.
The chorus’s dramatic, declamatory entries are a feature
of the work, here the semitone fall emphasising Mary’s
anguish. A searing orchestral discord, like a clenched fist
of pain, prefaces the third and final plea of ‘Stabat mater’,
and a sobbing harmonic progression heaves at ‘Dum
pendebat Filius’. 

Aptly l ikened by Christopher Palmer to a ‘via
dolorosa’, Cujus animam gementem has the character of
a grieving processional. At the opening, these words are
intoned by the basses to a plainsong-like phrase which
will be woven into all the succeeding movements. A
heartrending oboe solo accompanies the hushed semi-
chorus, before another impassioned choral outburst

occurs at ‘Pertransivet gladius’. Prefaced by a jabbing
dissonance, the tenor soloist enters at ‘O quam tristis’,
identifying himself with the sorrows of Mary in a passage
of tender beauty accompanied by semi-chorus. 

In Quis est homo the chorus drives the momentum in
swift, urgent music that lays bare the Virgin’s emotional
state. Yet even here agony and ecstasy seem entwined
as at the shattering, tortured climaxes of ‘Vidit Jesum in
tormentis’ and ‘Et flagellis subditum’. In their wake, and
with a slackening of tempo, comes sheer desolation; the
‘Cujus animam’ phrase returns sung first by female
voices, then the men’s, as the moment of Christ’s death is
described. 

The focus turns to the tenor in Eia, Mater, which is
conceived as a gentle sarabande (a Baroque dance form
to which Howells turned several times in his work). In
expressive, caressing music, the soloist reaches out to
the suffering Mary, but also declaims his love for Christ in
exultant, melismatic phrases underpinned by harmony
that pierces the soul. At the final setting of ‘Fac ut ardeat
cor meum’ a solo violin accompanies the tenor to create a
glowing halo of sound, before the chorus join with the
‘Cujus animam’ phrase to a lilting rhythm. 

In Sancta Mater, to fast, turbulent music, marked at
the opening by pounding piano and timpani, the chorus
plead to share the wounds of Christ. The music sweeps
from one choral climax to another as at when ‘Fac me
vere tecum flere’ is hurled out by them, and climatically at
‘In planctu desidero’. A pause, then the latter phrase is
repeated pianissimo, before the section finishes calmly
with the tenor’s plaintive appeal to let him weep with the
Mother of God. 

At the beginning of Fac ut portem, set against doleful
bell and a funereal tread, the altos and basses sing the
‘cujas animam’ phrase. The music builds slowly,
inexorably, the tenor joining to ride high over the choral
texture with a soaring melisma on the word ‘Inflammatus’.
A monumental climax occurs at ‘Per te, Virgo, sim
defensus’ – a plea to be at one with the suffering Christ
emphasised by the tenor at top of his range. As so often in
the work, such heightened emotional intensity brings
contrast – the chorus repeating the phrase sotto voce,
and the tenor concluding the movement with a passage of
intimate lyrical tranquillity.

Born in Lydney, Gloucestershire, Herbert Howells was a
pupil of Herbert Brewer at Gloucester Cathedral, and then
studied at the Royal College of Music under Charles
Stanford and Charles Wood from 1912 to 1916.
Outstanding as a composer, teacher and adjudicator, he
held professorships at the Royal College of Music and
London University, and succeeded Gustav Holst as
director of music at St Paul’s Girls’ School, Hammersmith.
His orchestral works include the Fantasia for cello (1937)
and the Concerto for Strings (1938); among chamber and
instrumental works are the Piano Quintet (1916) and
Clarinet Sonata (1946). Large-scale choral and orchestral
works include Hymnus paradisi (1938-50), Missa
Sabriensis (1954) and Stabat Mater (1959-65). On a
smaller-scale the Motet on the death of President
Kennedy, Take him, earth, for cherishing (1964) ranks
high in his achievements. Howells also made a
substantial contribution to the music of the Anglican
Church, to organ literature, and 20th century British song. 

Each of the works on this recording represents a
landmark in Howell’s composing career: he was 30 when
he composed Sine nomine, his first extended orchestral
achievement, and 73 when the Stabat Mater, the choral
and orchestral summation of his lifetime’s work was
premièred. In between, the Te Deum composed in his
early fifties for King’s College, Cambridge, marked the
beginning of his important settings of the Anglican rite. 

The sudden death of Howells’s nine year-old son
Michael in 1935, struck down on a family holiday by a
virulent strain of polio, cast a pall over the rest of the
composer’s life. Hymnus paradisi was a direct musical
response to the tragedy, but so too was the Stabat Mater.
Its text, almost masochistic at times, is a medieval hymn
in which the author empathises with the emotions of the
Virgin Mary as she witnesses her son’s Passion, as well
as Jesus’s agony on the cross, and in so doing begs for
salvation and entry into paradise. It is all too easy to see
how Howell’s identified with the emotions of both the
protagonist and Mary, the bereaved parent. Time did not
heal Howells’s grief at the loss of Michael; he had to
translate his raw ache into an even more intense emotion;

the text of the Stabat Mater was an ideal means to
achieve this.

The work, scored for tenor soloist, choir and large
orchestra, was long in gestation, its initial impetus arising
in 1954 from a request from The Bach Choir. Five years
elapsed until Howells settled on the text; composing
began in 1959, with the vocal score finished in 1963 and
the scoring two years later. The première was on 22nd
November, 1965, with Robert Tear, The Bach Choir, and
the London Symphony Orchestra conducted by David
Willcocks; the work was dedicated to ‘The Bach Choir and
in affectionate memory of Ralph Vaughan Williams’.

Apart from the ever present memory of Michael, as
well as the text, the Stabat Mater had, unusually for
Howells, a visual inspiration as well, Michelangelo’s Pietà
in St Peter’s Basilica, Rome. In the image of the dead
Christ cradled in his mother’s arms, Howells would have
recalled how he clung to his own son on the train journey
from Gloucester to London to seek urgent specialist
medical aid. Furthermore the work’s character was also
coloured by world events during the period of its
composition, such as the Cuban missile crisis and the
assassination of President Kennedy. The bleakness of
the text he was setting, the seeming finality of the
Crucifixion, had a parallel in Howells’s mind with the very
real potential of the extinction of life on earth through
nuclear war.

Howells commented that he attempted in the Stabat
Mater to portray the reaction of onlookers watching the
crucifixion, with the soloist and chorus representing the
individual and the collective responses respectively.
Throughout, he displays an intuitive translation of words
into music, and a sheer mastery of choral and orchestral
polyphony. The highly wrought chromatic harmonic idiom
and the complexity of the choral writing were the furthest
he ever ventured. Moments of repose are few; instead,
the harmony and contrapuntal writing only pile on the
intensity leading to yet more levels of pain. Combining
agony and ecstasy is a hallmark of Howells’s sacred
music; this dichotomy is inherent in the Stabat Mater text
and allowed him to exploit this aspect to the full. Another
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The concluding section, Christe, cum sit hunc exire
opens with a short, slow orchestral preface musing on the
‘cujus animam’ phrase, before the music bursts into life
with tremolo strings initiating a march-like rhythm. With the
entry of the chorus the music becomes agitated, and the
orchestral texture is pitted by trumpet alarums. The tenor
enters, again at top of his register, with a descending wail
of lamentation, and as the music quietens, the heaving
chords from the opening movement return. Almost
imperceptibly the mood changes with a subtle easing of
the prevailing harmonic tension as Howells spins a
glorious web of choral sound of up to ten choral parts. In
the closing pages the tenor calls Mary to be with him, and
in the swirling harp glissandi, tolling bell and final major
chord, surely there is, at least, a flicker of paradise and of
consolatory peace in the face of terrible loss. 

Howells’s sett ings of the Anglican canticles
composed for King’s College, Cambridge, are known
collectively as Collegium Regale. The Te Deum was
composed in 1944, during the period when the composer
was temporarily holding the post of college organist due
to the incumbent being on war service. This version with
orchestral accompaniment was made in 1977, and was
first performed on 22nd April that year at the Leith Hill
Music Festival, conducted by William Cobb. With its
flowing, frequently exultant spacious vocal lines, colouring
of words and phrases by vocal melismas and subtle,
softly dissonant harmony, the work, together with its
companion Jubilate, Magnificat and Nunc dimittis, rapidly
established itself as a new and original approach to
setting the Anglican canticles. 70 years since its première,
the Te Deum has lost none of its freshness.

Sine nomine was commissioned (together with other
new works by Arthur Bliss and Eugene Goossens) at the
instigation of Elgar for the 1922 Gloucester Three Choirs
Festival. Predominantly an orchestral work for large
forces, it includes wordless parts for solo soprano and
tenor as well as chorus, all conceived as part of the
textural colour. Its sub-title ‘a Phantasy’, reflects an
initiative by the chamber music enthusiast, Walter Willson
Cobbett, who, in 1905, instituted a prize for works
composed in the Jacobean instrumental ‘fantasy’ or
‘phantasy’ form in which a single movement embraced

several contrasting sections. (Howells’s won the 1917
competition with his Fantasy Quartet.)

‘Sine nomine’ means literally ‘with no name’, and was
used by Elizabethan composers as a title for keyboard
works, as well as by Vaughan Williams for one of his most
famous hymns, For All the Saints. At the première in
Gloucester Cathedral on 5th September 1922, Howells
conducted the Festival Chorus and the London
Symphony Orchestra; there was not enough rehearsal
time, and against his better judgement, he acquiesced to
a proposal that words should be added to the soloist’s
part. Coming before revered festival fare – Mendelssohn’s
Elijah – the new impressionistic work and its unusual
scoring failed to make an impression on either the
audience or critics. Hence the work sank without trace
until revived 70 years later (once again at the Gloucester
Three Choirs Festival) in a new edition by Paul Spicer in
which Howell’s original vocal intentions for the solo voices
were restored.

Howells described Sine nomine as ‘a spiritual
meditation’, and undoubtedly he had the acoustic of
Gloucester Cathedral in mind while writing the work.
Vaughan Williams’s A Pastoral Symphony is in the
background too (particularly the use of a wordless vocal
soloist), and also Debussy and Ravel’s influence is
present. Cast like an arch, the work comprises slow
opening and closing sections framing a faster middle one.
In the first, over a texture that is like a shimmering haze of
misty light, the solo voices and clarinets introduce a motif
which Howells suggested ‘savours of plainsong’ and
provides the thematic idea for the composition. A linking
passage with solo violin leads to the central, rhythmically
animated section created in part by frequent changes in
metre. The music swells to two climaxes, separated by a
return of the solo voices singing mainly in unison. When
the second climax is reached the texture is redolent with
the pealing of bells, before a return to the opening tempo
and an epilogue-like conclusion with the rocking, subdued
voices of the 8-part chorus, under the solo voices, now
seemingly ever more remote as the vision fades. 

Andrew Burn

Stabat Mater

1 Stabat mater dolorosa 
Juxta crucem lacrimosa, 
Dum pendebat Filius. 

2 Cujus animam gementem, 
Contristatam et dolentem, 
Pertransivit gladius. 

O quam tristis et afflicta 
Fuit illa benedicta 
Mater Unigeniti! 

Quae mœrebat et dolebat 
Et tremebat, dum videbat 
Nati pœnas inclyti. 

3 Quis est homo, qui non fleret, 
Christi Matrem si videret 
In tanto supplicio? 

Quis non posset contristari 
Piam Matrem contemplari 
Dolentem cum Filio? 

Pro peccatis suæ gentis 
Vidit Jesum in tormentis 
Et flagellis subditum. 

Vidit suum dulcem Natum 
Morientem desolatum 
Dum emisit spiritum. 

4 Eia, Mater, fons amoris, 
Me sentire vim doloris 
Fac ut tecum lugeam. 

Fac ut ardeat cor meum 
In amando Christum Deum 
Ut sibi complaceam. 

5 Sancta Mater, istud agas, 
Crucifixi fige plagas, 
Cordi meo valide. 

Stabat Mater

1 The grieving Mother stood
weeping by the Cross
where hung her Son.

2 Her spirit groaning,
saddened and grieving
a sword has pierced.

O how sad and afflicted
was that blessed 
Mother of the Only-Begotten;

Who mourned and grieved
And trembled, when she saw
The punishment of her glorious son.

3 Who is the man that would not weep
if he saw the Mother of Christ 
in such torment? 

Who could fail to feel sorrow
to regard the merciful Mother
grieving with her son?

For the sins of His people
she saw Jesus in torment 
and submitted to the scourge. 

She saw her sweet offspring
forlorn in dying
as He yielded up His spirit.

4 Ah, Mother, fountain of love,
to feel the force of grief
grant that I may mourn with you. 

Grant that my heart may burn
in loving Christ, God,
that I may please Him.

5 Holy Mother, grant me
that I fix the wounds of the crucified
firmly to my heart.



Tui Nati vulnerati, 
Tam dignati pro me pati, 
Pœnas mecum divide. 

Fac me vere tecum flere, 
Crucifixo condolere, 
Donec ego vixero. 

Juxta crucem tecum stare, 
Et me tibi sociare, 
In planctu desidero. 

Virgo virginum præclara, 
Mihi jam non sis amara, 
Fac me tecum plangere. 

6 Fac ut portem Christi mortem, 
Passionis fac consortem, 
Et plagas recolere. 

Fac me plagis vulnerari, 
Cruce hac inebriari, 
Et crueore Filii. 

Inflammatus et accensus 
Per te, Virgo, sim defensus
In die judicii. 

Fac me cruce custodiri
Morte Christi praemuniri
Confoveri gratia 

7 Christe, cum sit hinc exire, 
Da per Matrem me venire 
Ad palmam victoriae. 

Fac me plagis vulnerari 
Cruce hac inebriari
Oh amorem Filii

Quando corpus morietur, 
Fac ut animæ donetur 
Paradisi gloria. 
Amen. 

Of your wounded son
who deigned to suffer for me
let me share the pain.

Let me truly weep with you,
grieve over the crucified,
as long as I live.

To stand by the cross,
willingly to join with you
in mourning I desire.

Virgin glorious among virgins,
be not now harsh with me,
make me to weep with you.

6 Let me bear Christ’s death,
let me share his passion
And revere his blows. 

Let me be wounded by blows,
to be drunk with this cross
and the blood of your Son.

Lest I burn in flames, 
through you, Virgin, may I be defended
on the day of judgement.

May the Cross guard me
protected by Christ’s death
sustained by grace. 

7 Christ, when I go from here,
grant through your Mother I may come 
to the palm of victory.

Wounded with his every wound
Steep my soul till it hath swooned.
in his very blood away.

When the body shall die,
grant that my soul be given
the glory of Paradise.
Amen.

8 Te Deum

We praise thee, O God: 
we acknowledge thee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship thee,
the Father everlasting.
To thee all Angels cry aloud; the Heavens and all the Powers therein.
To thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Sabaoth.
Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of thy glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles,
the goodly fellowship of the Prophets,
the noble army of Martyrs praise thee 
(Lord God of Sabaoth).
The holy Church throughout all the world doth acknowledge thee,
the Father of an infinite majesty,
thine honourable, true and only Son,
also the Holy Ghost the Comforter.
Thou art the King of glory, O Christ;
Thou art the everlasting Son of the Father.
When thou tookest upon thee to deliver man, thou didst not abhor the Virgin’s womb
When thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death, thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittest at the right hand of God, in the Glory of the Father.
We believe that thou shalt come to be our Judge.
We therefore pray thee to help thy servants,
Whom thou hast redeemed with the precious blood.
Make them to be numbered with thy Saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, save thy people, and bless thine inheritance.
Govern them and lift them up for ever.
Day by day we magnify thee….
And we worship thy name, for ever and ever world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin;
O Lord, have mercy upon us; 
O Lord, let thy mercy lighten upon us, as our trust is in thee.
O Lord, in thee have I trusted.
Let me never be confounded.



Benjamin Hulett

Benjamin Hulett studies with David Pollard and trained on the
Opera course at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama. He
was a principal tenor at the Hamburg State Opera, returning as a
guest for Tamino (Die Zauberflöte) and Narraboth (Salome). He
sang his first Peter Quint (The Turn of the Screw) in a new
production for Opera North, and has appeared with Bayerische
Staatsoper Munich, Theater an der Wien, Deutsche Staatsoper
Berlin, the Edinburgh, Salzburg and Baden-Baden Festivals, for
the BBC Proms, and in concert with Vladimir Jurowski at the
Amsterdam Concertgebouw, Ivor Bolton at the Vienna
Musikverein and for the Salzburg Mozartwoche, and with Jeffrey
Tate, Harry Bicket, Frans Brüggen, Peter Oundjian, Thomas
Zehetmair, Christopher Hogwood and Emmanuelle Haim. He
sang Tamino in concert with Simon Rattle and the Berlin
Philharmonic, and performed in Bernstein’s A Quiet Place under
Kent Nagano in Berlin. 
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Alison Hill

Alison Hill began singing as a chorister at Salisbury Cathedral at
the age of ten. Since graduating in 2006 from Trinity College,
Cambridge, where she was a choral scholar, she has sung with
the finest British choirs, including the Monteverdi Choir under Sir
John Eliot Gardiner, Polyphony under Steven Layton, The
Sixteen for Harry Christophers, Tenebrae for Nigel Short,
Retrospect Ensemble for Matthew Halls, Alamire for David
Skinner and Stile Antico. Her solo performances include
Monteverdi Vespers in Salisbury Cathedral, Milton Abbey and
Winchester Cathedral, Fauré’s Requiem with the Moscow
Chamber Orchestra, Mozart’s Requiem in St Martin-in-the-Field’s
and Handel’s Messiah at St John’s Smith Square. More
unusually, Alison Hill was a soloist in the Irish show Riverdance,
touring arenas across Europe and America. 
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The Bach Choir

Founded in 1876, The Bach Choir is recognised as one of the world’s leading choruses, building upon a tradition that
combines musical excellence with creativity and innovation. Directed by David Hill, one of Britain’s most eminent
conductors, The Bach Choir regularly performs and records across London and the UK in prestigious venues, from the
Royal Albert Hall to Abbey Road Studios, and undertakes regular foreign tours. Described by the London Evening
Standard as ‘probably the finest independent choir in the world’, The Bach Choir values its independence, choosing to
work with the very best orchestras and soloists. With a strong commitment to new music, The Bach Choir has
commissioned works from some of the world’s leading composers, including Sir John Tavener, Bob Chilcott and
Jonathan Dove. The Choir’s pioneering outreach programme enriches the lives of many young children in inner-city
schools, providing opportunities for them to perform with The Bach Choir in London’s major concert halls. For further
information please visit thebachchoir.org.uk
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Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra

The Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra
remains at the forefront of the British orchestral
music scene, continuing to serve communities
across the South and South West of England,
and extending its influence across the whole of
the UK and internationally with regular festival
appearances, an extensive catalogue of
recordings and live broadcasts on BBC Radio 3.
It is one of the most dynamic and innovative
symphony orchestras in the UK today. Founded
in 1893, the BSO has worked with many famous
composers, conductors and musicians including
Elgar, Sibelius, Holst, Stravinsky, Vaughan
Williams and Thomas Beecham, and more
recently with Michael Tippett, John Tavener and
Peter Maxwell Davies. Principal conductors
since the founder Sir Dan Godfrey have
included Charles Groves, Constantin Silvestri,
Andrew Litton, Marin Alsop and now the
dynamic young Ukrainian, Kirill Karabits. The
BSO is known internationally through over three
hundred recordings, and continues to release
numerous CDs each year with Naxos. Recent
critically acclaimed recordings have included
CDs of Bernstein, Bartók, Sibelius, Glass,
Adams and Elgar, and three discs with José
Serebrier featuring arrangements of
Mussorgsky, Bach and Wagner by Stokowski
were nominated for GRAMMY® awards in 2004,
2005 and 2006.



David Hill

Renowned for his f ine
musicianship, David Hil l  is
widely respected as both a
choral and an orchestral
conductor. He became The
Bach Choirʼs ninth Musical
Director in 1998; he is also Chief
Conductor of the BBC Singers,
Associate Guest Conductor of
the Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestra, Chief Conductor of
the Southern Sinfonia and Music
Director of the Leeds Philharmonic
Society. Born in Carlisle and
educated at Chethamʼs School
of Music, David Hill became a
Fellow of the Royal College of
Organists at the age of
seventeen. Having been Organ
Scholar at St Johnʼs College,
Cambridge, he returned to hold
the post of Director of Music
from 2004 to 2007. His other
appointments have included
Master of the Music at Winchester
Cathedral, Master of the Music

at Westminster Cathedral and Artistic Director of the Philharmonia Chorus. David Hill has a broad-ranging discography
covering repertoire from Thomas Tallis to Judith Bingham. He has achieved prestigious GRAMMY® and Gramophone
Awards, and many of his discs have been recommended as Criticʼs Choices. He is now Professor (adj) of Conducting at
Yale and Principal Conductor of Yale Schola Cantorum.
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The three works on this recording mark staging posts in Herbert Howells’s compositional life. Sine nomine
was commissioned at Elgar’s instigation when Howells was 30 and is predominantly orchestral, with
wordless parts for the two vocal soloists. This arch-like ‘spiritual meditation’ was his first extended work
for larger forces. Like the Hymnus paradisi (Naxos 8.570352), the Stabat Mater is a direct musical reponse
to the death of the composer’s nine year-old son, and further reveals his mastery of choral and orchestral
polyphony. The Te Deum signalled a fresh and new approach to settings of Anglican canticles. 
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Stabat Mater (1959-65)* 48:42
1 Stabat mater dolorosa 7:34
2 Cujus animam gementem 7:58
3 Quis est homo? 4:42
4 Eia, Mater 4:55
5 Sancta Mater – 5:44
6 Fac ut portem – 6:35
7 Christe, cum sit hinc exire 11:15
8 Te Deum (1944/77)* 9:05
9 Sine nomine (1922)† 12:37


